
Call for Application - Cop21 Award 

(Energy efficient company of the year), 

sponsored by the International Polar 

Foundation 

In 2015, France will be hosting and presiding the 21st Session of the Conference of the 

Parties to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (COP21/CMP11), 

otherwise known as “Paris 2015” from November 30th to December 11th. COP21 will be a 

crucial conference, as it needs to achieve a new international agreement on the climate, 

applicable to all countries, with the aim of keeping global warming below 2°C. France will 

therefore be playing a leading international role to ensure points of view converge and to 

facilitate the search for consensus by the United Nations, as well as within the European 

Union, which has a major role in climate negotiations.  

For this occasion, Cap40 decided to reward a company, an organization or an individual for 

ideas as well as projects leading to more sustainable outcomes. This award is sponsored by 

the International Polar Foundation, which support polar scientific research for the 

advancement of knowledge, the promotion of informed action on climate change, and the 

development of a sustainable society.  

Any initiative or project supporting the implementation of energy-efficient 

program/projects/services achieved in 2015 can apply for this Cop21 award. Submissions 

will close on November 15th at midnight.  

Purchase early-bird tickets for the Cap40 Awards! 

How to apply to the Cop21 Award? 

1/ Develop a 1-pager document (.pdf) presenting briefly your project AND complete our 

cop21 award - application form 2015. Your 1-pager can be a project 

description/diagram/design/wireframe that can briefly pitch your project to our jury. Submit 

your application to cap40@methys.com before November 15th at midnight.  

2/Short-listed applications will be contacted by the Cap40 team by November 20th to 

provide further information on their project. A winner will be selected by a jury and will be 

informed on December 1st. 

3/The winner will attend the Cap40 business awards Ceremony on December 4th 6PM-

10PM at the Moyo Restaurant in Kirstenbosch. 

Who can participate? 

Any initiative or project supporting the implementation of energy-efficient 

program/projects/services achieved in 2015. 

Which opportunities for the winner? 

https://www.paygenius.co.za/payment/ticket/index/merchant/cap40events
http://api.ning.com/files/ctVGzmtSoN-WN8C*ASuU7HGHj3SDiSFSTXLS2DBsDd1fG-AJcPleEYQ0Xw3a83Y07Y3EqFIc5s6arp*283LLv2UOxF5FvltP/cop21awardapplicationform2015.docx
mailto:cap40@methys.com


 You will have the opportunity to pitch your ideas or products and services in front of 

a crowd of business people. 

 We will arrange to have a stand (table and a few chairs) for each entrepreneur to be 

set up so you will be able to customize and show your product during the pre-dinner. 

 Your communication will benefit from the Cap40 post-event articles and pictures. 

What is there to grab? 

For this unique partnership, the International Polar Foundation will reward the winner with 

surprises from Antarctica. 

Who is the International Polar Foundation? 

Website: http://www.polarfoundation.org/about 

Founded by Belgian polar explorer Alain Hubert, Prof. Hugo Decleir and Prof. André Berger 

in 2002, the Brussels-based International Polar Foundation provides a novel interface 

between science and society, and was recognised by Belgian Royal Statute as a foundation 

for the public good in 2002. 

The Foundation seeks to bring about a keener appreciation of the role of science, particularly 

research in the Polar Regions, through a re-examination of the planet’s interconnections, its 

fragility, the impact of human actions on the environment, and the evolution of millennial 

climate cycles. 

  

The Cap40 Gala Event: http://cap40.co.za/events/cap40-business-awards-gala-2015 

Purchase early-bird tickets for the Cap40 Awards: 
https://www.paygenius.co.za/payment/ticket/index/merchant/cap40events 

 

http://www.polarfoundation.org/about
http://cap40.co.za/events/cap40-business-awards-gala-2015
https://www.paygenius.co.za/payment/ticket/index/merchant/cap40events

